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dards. Moreover, all PET
radiophaimaceuticals must
be approved by the FDA
before they are sold and
distributed.Also,anyradi
olabeled ligands used in
clinicaltrials must now be
registeredwiththe FDA as
investigationalnewdrugs.

TheFDA'Smovetoreg
ulatePETspurredajoint
lawsuit filed by Syncor
International, the Amen
can College of Nuclear
Physicians (ACNP), the
Society ofNuclear Mcdi
crne(SNM)andtheAmer
ican PharmacyAssociation
against the Department
ofllealth and Human Ser
vices. The organizations
challenged the FDA's
authorityto regulatePET
tracers. In the lawsuit,
Alvin J. Lorman, counsel for the plaintiffs, argued
that the FDA overstepped its bounds in setting a
new regulation that forbids a procedure central to
the practice of radiopharmacy.

Counsel forthe FDA arguedthat PET compotu@ds
werealwaysconsiderednew drugs by the FDAand
thus were always subject to regulation. The Federal
Registernotice merely reflected a change in policy,
notanewregulation, saidthe FDAcounsel.InOcto
ber 1996, the federal judge presiding over the
case ruled in the FDA'S favor saying the agency is
entitledto regulate PET compounds underthe Food,
Drug and Cosmetic Act.

On December13,1996,Syncorandthe other
plaintiffs filed a notice ofappeal, which the U.S.
Court ofAppeals probably will not rule on for at
least six months, according to Lorman. If the
court rules in Syncor's favor,the lawsuit could be
resumed. In the meantime, PET facilities must con
tendwiththe hoardsofpaperworknecessaryto
comply with FDA regulations.

At this point, the FDA has notified the PET com
munity thatthey should be makingchanges to come
under compliance. In about a month, the FDA
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FDAInvolvementin PET:
Helpor Hindrance?

As PET gains widespread acceptance in the clinical world, it must

face regulatoryand reimbursementhurdles.Howwill PETadapt
to these new realities?
U@ until a few years ago, the PET commu

nit)!dealtlargelywiththeworldofresearch:
how to get funding for a new study; how

to radiolabel particular ligands; where to publish
the latest results. Although still dealing with these
issues, the community is now facing the realities of

the clinical world. Physicians and hospitals must
reconcile offering these clinically valuable stud
ies with little chance ofreimbursement by insur

ance companies and Medicare. Reimbursement
issues have been thrust into the spotlight as PET

enters more and more hospitals due to the advent
of SPECT-PET

â€œWenow need to approach managed care
providers and inform them about the accuracy of

PET and how PET can save them money over stan
dard surgeries' said Richard L. Wahl, MD, direc
tor ofgeneral nuclear imaging at the University of
MichiganinAnnArbor.â€œWe'realsotryingto get
Medicare to reimburse for PET,which is tied into
regulations from the Food and Drug Administra

tion(FDA).â€•New FDA regulations concerning the
production and use ofPET radiopharmaceuticals

have been a nightmare formany PET facilities. On
the otherhand, reimbursements for PET have been
more forthcoming. Whether revenue from reim
bursements willjustify the increased costs of reg
ulations remains to be seen.

FDA Regulation of PET Facllfties
Although radiopharmaceuticals have been reg

ulated by the FDA for decades, PET radiophar
maceuticals with their extremely short half-lives
were not under FDA regulation when they were
introducedin the 1980s.PET facilitieswere freeof
FDA regulations both in terms ofseeking approval
forexisting imaging agents and investigaiingpromis
ing new agents.

This all changed two years ago when the FDA
published a notice in the FederaiRegister forbid
ding the onsite compounding of PET radiophar
maceuticals. In essence, the FDA had decided
that individual PET facilities that compound PET
radiopharmaceuticalslocallywouldneed to follow
the same standards called â€œGoodManufacturing
Practice Guidelinesâ€•as large pharmaceutical com
panies. Even a university lab manufacturing PET
tracers forresearch will now needto meet FDA stan
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will hold a two-day training seminar to provide
specifics on what paperwork will be required to

receive an approved application for the manufac
turingofPET radiopharmaceuticals.Afterthat, the
FDAhassaidit willbeginenforcingregulations,
according to Michael McGehee, executive direc

torofthelnstitute forClinical PET The FDA could
fine or even shut down PET facilities that do not
file the necessary applications.

Optimistic about PETReimbursement
Somewhatsurprisingly,manyinthePETcorn

munity support the FDA'Sefforts to regulate PET
tracers. In fact, Methodist Medical Center in Peo
na, IL filed an abbreviated New Drug Applica
tion (NDA)with the FDA about three years ago
beforethe FDAmadea formalmoveto regulate
PET Notsupportedbyresearchgrantsor a large
university, the PET facility at Methodist relies on
reimbursements from its clinical studies to pay

for costs. â€œWefelt that the NDA needed to be
filed to enhance ourprospects for reimbursement,@'
said CarterYoung, MD, director ofthe PET facil
ity at Methodist.

The PET community is divided over whether
FDAregulationofPETwillbe ahelp ora hindrance.
The vastmajorityofnuclear medicineleaders,
including SNM andACNP leadership, have taken

a stand against FDA regulation because it will
impose burdensome costs. â€œAsignificant minor
ityâ€• of PET leaders, however, have accepted the

FDA'Srole as a necessary nuisance that will lead to
reimbursements, saidYoung. â€œWefigured FDA reg
ulation was inevitable, so we tried to determine a
process that would be user-friendly,â€•he said.

This â€œsignificantminorityâ€•realizes that a nod
from the FDA means a nod from the Health Care
FinancingAdministration(HCFA), which controls
Medicare reimbursements. Closely intertwined
with the FDA, HCFA ties its reimbursement deci
sions to FDA approval for a specific pharmaceuti
cal or procedure. Since PET facilities never had
FDA approval to manufacture radiopharmaceuti
cals, Medicare reimbursements for PET have been
virtually nonexistent. In most states, Medicare will
reimburse only for PET using â€˜8F-flurodeoxyglu
cose (FDG) for the evaluation ofepilepsy and for

PET using rubidium for cardiac perfusion imag
ingâ€”the only FDA-approved indications.

â€œOnceenough facilities get FDA approvalto dis
tribute and sell FDG, HCFA may adopt the codes
forseveral different PETpmcedures andbegin reim
bursing Medicare patients' said Kenneth McKu
sick, MD, chairman ofthe SNM Coding and Reim
bursementCommittee.HCFAfrequentlywaitsto
adopt CPT codes until the new procedure and drug

With the dark clouds ofFDA regulationby the nuclear medicine communityogy studies in limited animal modelsmaythreatening
to slow down the develop incorporates many ofthe same elementsbe adequate for preclinicalevaluations.ment

of new PET tracers, there may bein the cancer initiative and applies themThe requirements for safetyassessmentsa
silver lining: The FDA appears willingto radiopharmaceuticals. The FDA is cur should be based on the predictedprofile.to

fast track radiopharmaceuticals usedrently reviewing the proposal and willâ€¢ Supplemental applications: Acceler
in cancer imaging. The Council onmake a decision within the next fewated procedures would be availablenotRadionuclides

and Radiopharrnaceuti months.only for original applications but alsoforcals,
the Society of Nuclear Medicineâ€¢ Evidence ofeffectiveness: Instead ofsupplemental applications for new mdi

(SNM), the American College ofNucleartwo controlled clinical trials, the FDAcations. This would ensure that thelabelPhysicians
(ACN P) and the Institutewould permit approval based on evidenceofa diagnostic imaging agentaccuratelyfor

Clinical PET (ICP) submitted a pro of effectiveness generated by a singleconveys information correspondingtoposaltothe
FDA in Decembertoextendwell-controlled trial. In addition, trialsthe actual uses ofthe agent inclinicalthe

FDA's Cancer Drug Initiative tocould be designed using clinical endpractice.include
diagnostic imaging products. â€œWepoints other than effectiveness in diag â€¢Expanded access to agentsapprovedhad

a preliminary meeting with the FDA,nosing a particulardisease(e.g., enhancedin foreign countries: This programwouldand
the proposal was generally wellvisualization or utility in staging a dis be similar to the one establishedtoreceived,â€•

said David Nichols, associ ease). For example, clinical evidenceexpand access to therapeuticcancerate
director ofthe ACNP/SNM Gov could consist ofdata showing that andrugs. Ifa diagnostic imagingagenternment

Relations Office.agentlocalizes in orbindsto aparticularunder study in the U.S. is approvedinThe
proposal is based on a â€œreinvent type oftumor. Following approval, thea foreign country and there is no com

ing governmentâ€•initiative that acceler manufacturer could be required to con parable agent available in the U.S.,theates
the approval ofcancer therapies byfirm the effectiveness ofthe tracerby con FDA would approve expandedaccesslowering

the requirements for clinical tn ducting further studies.protocols regardless ofthe length oftimeals
and speeding the review time once anâ€¢ Evidence ofsafety: Where the poten the agent has been underinvestigationapplication

is filed. The current proposaltial for adverse response is low, toxicol in the U.S.
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involved have received FDA approval. Although
there are codes established for PET myocardial,
tumor, and brain imaging, HCFA currently will

reimburse only for epilepsy brain imaging, the sole
indicationforwhich FDG isapproved.Evenforthis
indication, Medicar&s reimbursement for PET varies
from state to state, with some providing no reim

bursement for a test they consider to be expen
mental.

At arecent meeting, HCFA indicatedthat it would
grant a request to approve coverage for the use of
PET in lung cancer, according to Ernest Garcia,
PhD, president ofthe Institute for Clinical PET.
HCFA may grantthe approval at its Septembermeet
ing but with the understanding that coverage would

only be granted to those facilities that have FDA
approval to manufacture FDG.

In essence, the PET community must jump
through two hoops. They must get FDG'S package
insert expanded to include a broad use of indica
tions such as tumor and myocardial imaging.

They also must get FDA approval for how they
manufacture FDG at their individual facilities.

In terms ofexpanding FDG's approved uses,
the ICP has spent $300,000 on a multicenter trial
concerning the use of FDG-PET for lung cancer
diagnosis. Results will be submitted to the FDA,

and an approved indication could be grantedby the
end ofthis year, according to McGehee. Approval
of FDG for myocardial imaging and other types
oftumordiagnosis could prove to be more difficult.
The FDA has rejected previous submissions of
reviewliterature by the ICP,citing the need for more
data. The trouble is, no one has yet stepped up to
fund large trials ofFDGâ€”beyond the lung cancer
study. In short, Medicare probably would not pro
vide reimbursements for FDG-PET unless it is
for an indication that has FDA approval.

The one glimmer ofhope lies in a bill that may
be introduced in Congress thatwouldrequire HCFA
to reimburse for oncologic PET imaging, regard

less ofwhetherthe indications have FDA approval.
Several senators are currently drafting such legis
lation which could be introduced within the next
year, according to David Nichols, associate direc

tor ofthe ACNP/SNM Government Relations
Office.

Jumping through the second hoop may require
even more fancy footwork. The FDA wants all PET

facilities to meet its standards for good manufac

turing practices in orderto receive an approvedNDA
to manufacture FDG. These standards are usually
based on decades ofdata outlining the safest and
most efficacious methods for manufacturing and

distributing pharmaceuticals. The problem with
PET is that it is fairly new. No one method for the
manufacture of PET radiopharmaceuticals has been
accepted by the PET community as the gold stan

dard. In the case ofFDGâ€”the only FDA-approved
PET tracerâ€”afacility may use one ofseveral meth
ods to manufacture the imaging agent.

Nevertheless, the FDA islooking forcertain stan
dards to ensure that FDG is being produced in a
sterileenvironment Sofar,MethodistMedicalCen
ter is the only PET facility to have received an
approvedabbreviatedNDA. Built in 1991, the newer
facility happened to meet the FDA'Sgood manu
factoring practices guidelines. It spent roughly
$25,000 on minor equipment changes such as
laboratory hoods. Older PET facilities, like the one
at theUniversityofMichiganinAnnArbor,will
need to make major upgrades to receive FDA
approval. Wahl estimates that Michigan's facility
will spend about $200,000 on renovations, which
does not factor in costs to perform the extra record
keeping required by the FDA.

Before embarking on these major improvements,
facilities may want to first consider alternate
approachestothe newregulations.â€œTheFDAmade
it clearthatthey wouldconsiderpetitions from facil
ities who wish to make modifications to the rules

or obtain an exemption' said McGehee.

Success with Private Insurers
Although HCFA will not budge on its refusal to

reimburse for procedures that have not received
FDAsanctioning,privateinsurancecompanieshave
proven to be more amenable to PET. For years,
the ICP has been lobbying payers to reimburse for
PETbysupplyingthemwithdatatosupportPET'S
efficacy and cost-effectiveness in comparison to
biopsies or unnecessary treatments for metastatic
cancer. Indeed, most private insurers will now pay
for PET, although some more readily than others.

The Northern California PET Imaging Center in
Sacramento manages to get reimbursements for
about 70% ofpatients, according to Ruth Tesar,
executive director ofthe center and vice president
ofPET-Net Pharmaceutical Services. To get this
high reimbursement rate, she spends about one
third ofher time discussing reimbursement issues
with insurancecompanies.Thecenteralso employs
a full-time billingperson whose solejob is to obtain

coverage from apatient's insurance company. â€œThis
is not a passive process,â€• said Tesar. â€œEachpatient

requiresus to negotiatewith the insurancecompany
togetthemtopay'To minimizethepaperworkand
haggling, the Northern California PET Center
andotherPETcentersthroughoutthecountryhave
negotiated contracts with individual insurance corn
panies to get them to uniformly cover PET proce
dures in patients with specific indications.

The ICP has taken this concept one step fur
ther: It has approached several insurance giants in
an attempt to get them to cover certain procedures

(Continued on page 19N)
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Imaging (December 1996), Wahl pointed out that various
cost-benefitanalyses ofPET scans fordiagnosing or staging var
ions types ofcancers all found that PET can lead to significant
cost savings. One study from the University ofCalifornia at Los
Angeles found that PET could save $550 per patient over stan
darddiagnosticprocedureswhenused in solitarypulmonary
nodule imaging. Another analysis from the Northern Califor
ma PET Center found that PET changed the surgical manage
ment of 34% of colorectal cancer patients, with a savings of
$5000 perpatient. Althoughthese results are impressive, the key
is to convince insurance companies and hospitals that PET can

indeed savethem money.This will be the determining factor in
whether the imaging modality will make the transition from
the research lab to the clinical world.

â€”DeborahKotz

FDA Involvement in PET
(Continuedfrom page uN)
at any PET facility throughout the country. The institute recently
wentto Health Source Providentâ€”whichinstu@s4mfflion patients
through 14 health maintenance organizationsâ€”and asked
them to uniformly cover PET scans in patients who have soli
tary pulmonary nodules ofundetermined status. (All of these
patients routinelyundergo surgeryeventhough halfhave benign
nodules.)Afterreviewing data showingthat PET has ahigh sen
sitivity fordetecting malignant nodules, Health Source decided
toprovidereimbursementsforallitspatients.â€˜We'recautiously
optimistic thatAETNA-US Healthcare,KaiserPermanente and
the United Auto Workers will also follow suit' sald McGehee.

Whether PET will achieve true success as a clinical modal
ity will depend on costs. In an article published in Diagnostic
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Overthe past few years, PETfacilities haveated new drug application], and they allowNet, the hospital was consideringclosingbeen
a financialdrain on hospitals and uni us to sell FDGoutside of their institution@its PETfacilitybecause of itsescalatingcosts.versitiesthat

own and operate the cyclotronsAs ofpresstime, PETNethad signed con Under the proposed contract, PETNetwillwith
little hope of reimbursements for PETtracts with 10 sites throughout the coun not only sell FDGto its outsidecustomersprocedures.

Recent efforts bythe Foodandtry. Theyare currentlynegotiating contractsbut to Beaumont Hospitalas well(althoughDrug
Administration (FDA)to regulate thewith 8 additional sites and plan to have 25at a slightlylower price), according toJackproduction

of PET tracers threaten tosites in operation within 3 years, accord E.Juni, MD,the director of Beaumont'sPETincrease
operating costs to a staggeringing to Tesar.She stressed that PETNethasDiagnosticCenter.amount.

Many institutions have consideredâ€œno standardized agreementâ€•withthe insti â€œOurmain incentiveis to reduce ourfixedclosing
their PElcenters ratherthan spendtutions. Foreach site, theterms ofthe con operating costs,â€•said Juni. He saidthetens

ofthousands ofdollarsto upgradetheirtractvaryfrom PETNetowningthe cyclotroncosts for the PETfacility to comeunderfacilities
to the FDA'sstandards.outright to sharing the responsibilities ofcompliance with the FDAwould havebeenCapitalizing

on these monetarydifficul managingthe cyclotronand lab withthe$1 00,000;this does not include the$50,000ties,
a newpharmacynetwork,calledPET institution.Themaincomponentsofeveryannual costs for paperwork andqualityNet
Pharmaceutical Services, may offercontract isthat PETNetâ€”staffedwithexpertscontrol. PETNetwillpick up those costsandsome

institutions an alternative. PETNet,ain FDAregulationsâ€”willobtain an aNDAforwill also pay the salary of aradiochemistIi
mited liability corporation formed sixthe production of FDGin exchange for sell currently employed by Beaumont whowillmonthsagoasajointventure

betweenSyn ing FDGto its customer base. (Since FDGoperate the cyclotron. In addition, PET
cor and CTIto distribute 18F-deoxyglucosehas onlya two-hour half-life,PETNetneedsNet willproduce the PETtracers 3N-ammo
(FDG),is offeringto payforand obtain FDAaccess to cyclotrons throughoutthe coun nia, 50-water, and C products freeofapproval

for PETfacilities in exchange fortry to meet its customers' demands.)charge to Beaumont for hospitalresearchusing
their cyclotrons to produce and sellWilliam Beaumont Hospitalin RoyalOak,studies. â€œOuroperating costs willgodownFDG.
â€œWet@yto make this a win-win situa Ml is currently negotiating a contract witha little,whereas they would have goneuption,â€•
said RuthTesar,vicepresident of mar PETNetto turn over the management of itsdrastically to meet FDArequirements,â€•Juniketing
for PETNet,which is based inAtlanta.PET facilityin exchange for PETNetassum said. Beaumont's PETfacility will stillbeâ€œWe

do the necessary work to get FDAing alloperatingcosts and upgradesto meetoperating in the red, but it now has a fight
approvalinthe formofan aNDA{abbrevi FDAguidelines.BeforetheprospectofPET ingchance forsurvival.

ERRATUM
IntheDecember1996Newsilnearticleentitled,â€œChernobyl:10YearsLater,â€•
(JNucIMedl996; 37:27N)DavidV.Becker's, MD,affiliationwas printed incor
rectly.Dr.Becker is the professor of radiology and medicine at the New York
Hospital-CornellMedical Center in New York,NY.
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TheCostof FDARegulations:An InnovativeSolution




